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Mindful Moments
In the Middle of 

Mayhem



Stop.
Breathe.

Be.
Tip: Start each team meeting, class or group meeting with a mindfulness exercise

The “3 Things Exercise – See, Hear, Feel”





Why? 
Because this is the human condition…

• It’s like our brain has too many tabs open



How do 
student athletes 

compare to 
other students

on mental health issues?



Depression and Anxiety
(2008-14 NCHA-ACHA Data)

STUDENT-ATHLETES NON-ATHLETES

Have you ever felt so depressed that is was difficult to function? 
(Yes, in last 12 months)

Male 21% 27%
Female 27% 34%

Have you ever felt overwhelming anxiety? (Yes, in last 12 
months)

Male 32% 41%
Female 49% 57%

American College Health Association. American College Health Association-National College 
Health Assessment, Spring 2010, Fall 2010, Spring 2011, Fall 2011, Fall 2012, Fall 2013, Fall 
2014 ACHA-NCHA II, ACHA-NCHA IIb]. Hanover, MD: American College Health Association; 
(2016-01-04). 



Mental Health Findings from 2008-12 ACHA-NCHA 

• Women (student-athletes and non-athletes) were more
likely to report feelings of depression and anxiety than
men.

• Student-athletes were significantly less likely to report
feelings of depression and anxiety than non-athletes.

• Student-athletes were significantly less likely to report
suicidal ideation within the last 12 months than non-
athletes.

• Even low percentage rates translate to many student-
athletes affected.
• 4,926 student-athletes in the sample reported feeling so depressed

it was difficult to function
• 8,186 felt overwhelming anxiety, and
• 1,005 had seriously considered suicide within the last 12 months.



NCHA-ACHA Mental Health Findings

• After statistically controlling for demographics and
other variables related to depression and anxiety,
student-athletes were significantly less likely to
report problems with depression and anxiety.

• Stress, problems with interpersonal relationships
and sleep difficulty were most strongly related to
depression.

• All three of these variables, as well as problems
with academics were strongly related to anxiety.



We ALL have mental health

The question is… 

“What skills are we developing 
and practicing to constantly 
grow our mental health?”



The skill of MINDFULNESS is…

“…paying attention on 
purpose, 

in the present moment, 
and nonjudgmentally...”

-Jon Kabat-Zinn
Harvard researcher

“… the ability to 
know what is going 
on in your head at 
any given moment 

without getting 
carried away by it.”

-Dan Harris
Anchor on Good Morning America



Radical but true 

YOU are NOT 
your thoughts!

YOU are the AWARENESS that can step 
back and choose to notice those thoughts.

Thoughts & emotions are just neuropeptides.



Mindfulness concepts are 
not new to athletics…

–Get your head in the game!

–Keep your eye on the ball!



Mindfulness benefits to
student athlete!

• Reduced stress
• Improved focus
• Reduced injuries
• Improved performance
• Increased happiness
• Increased academic success



Magazine
articles





Books



http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/30/athletes-who-meditate-kobe-bryant_n_3347089.html

Huffington Post article on athletes who meditate

Derek Jeter
Misty May-Trainor & Kerri Walsh

Lebron James

Michael Jordan

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/30/athletes-


http://athletesdoyoga.com/

https://www.weckmethod.com/articles/how-to-adapt-yoga-for-athletes-5-simple-poses



Were you taught stress management skills 
or mindfulness in elementary school?

Picture from Mindful Schools



Please welcome my co-teacher 
for this session…

Watch “just breathe” by Saltzman
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R

VA2N6tX2cg



YouTube   STRESS RESPONSE: Savior to Killer 
by Robert Sapolsky

ANXIETY



Freshmen
in communal BR halls 

get weekly 
SSJs

• Alcohol
• Sexual Assault 
• Mental Health/ANTs
• Safety
• Vaping/Ecigs
• Nutrition
• Contraception/STIs
• etc

Good YouTube: Automatic 
Thoughs by Wellcast



Think about how our bodies 
developed over millennia



An observation about stress…

• Hold up an 
arm….



Unrelenting Stress?

SHORT BREAKS MAKE YOU MORE RESILIANT!



If you carry baggage from the 
past and all worries of the 

future,
you can’t function in the

NOW.



2 key skills of mindfulness
Presence in the moment

Awareness of your thoughts/feelings

PAST FUTUREPRESENT

Depression
Regrets
Sorrows
Embarrassments

Anxiety
Fears
Worries
Inadequacies

The only place  
you can be

is here
NOW



Our body has many
reflex responses



C- Caffeine,
Cannabis

A- Alcohol
T- Tobacco
S- Sugar

Sleep

To manage anxiety, manage the body!
CATS 4 part series Stall Seat





Smile



Breathing reflexively changes things
Chest breathing vs. belly breathing





Video’s by Dan Haris
Why mindfulness is a Super 

power
website Happify





MRI scans showing 8 weeks 
of mindfulness based stress reduction changes the brain



Mindful 
Awareness

Stimulus

Stimulus Response

Reaction



Mindfulness cue in your day?

Stop. Breathe. Be.



Everything is like shoes!

Mindfulness Practice & Apps
the most important thing is what you 
feel drawn to practice everyday.



Study published Aug 19.2015 in 

Journal of Medical Internet Research
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26290327

• Sorted through hundreds of mindfulness apps
• Ranked 23
• Used the Mobile Application Rating Scale (MARS), 

– which rates aspects like ease of use, look, and overall satisfaction.

• At that point there was one scientific study on the 
effectiveness of a mindfulness app (Headspace app).
– 10 day users of the Headspace app showed 

improvement in mood and fewer symptoms of 
depression

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25760773?dopt=Abstract
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10902-014-9589-1


What Mindfulness App is best for YOU
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/marlynn-wei-md-jd/what-

mindfulness-app-is-right-for-you_b_8026010.html

iMindfulness App $1.99Smiling Mind App 
free

Mindfulness Daily $1.99



Which app is right for you?

• Like to level up?
• Love social media?
• Reader?
• Visual Learner?
• In touch with emotions?
• Like change?
• Good eye for design? 
• Beginner? 



Another resource
http://artfulness.vcu.edu/



What 
relaxes 
you the 
most?



3 main types of 
Meditation Exercises

• Focused awareness
– Usually on breath (centering prayer)

• Unfocused Awareness
– Just noticing, not judging and letting go

• Heart Practices
– Metta meditation



Meditation

The Daisy Pattern is normal!

Breath

It is the 
PRACTICE of 
being focused on 
the breath in the 
present moment, 
noticing when your 
mind wanders, 
not judging and 
returning to the 
breath that over 
time calms the 
brain



The Minds is like …

a playful puppy



Shall we practice?



Mindfulness helps you keep perspective



Research shows…

Those who practice 
mindfulness are more likely to 

be active bystanders



Do “substances” have a role in 
stress management?

“It depends!”



Boomerang 
Stress…  
Study hard- Party Hard



Different Genetic
Pathways of Risk 

for Substance Use Disorder

• Externalizing: sensation-seeking, impulsivity

• Internalizing: anxious, depressed, perfectionistic

• Physiological: Low level of response to alcohol



My “flakes” …..and my ADGO
Why I started Mindfulness Meditation



“You can’t stop the waves… 
but you can learn to surf.”

-Jon Kabat-Zinn



Awesome TED Talk on 
Happiness & Positive Psychology



You don't get happy by achieving 
success. 

You achieve success by getting 
happy.

• Dopamine, which your brain makes when 
you're happy, has one important side effect:
It makes you smarter. 

• A positive brain is 31% more productive. It's 
better at sales, faster and more accurate at 
diagnosing problems.



So how can you up your dopamine?
• Take two minutes every day and do these things:
• 1. Write down 3 new things you are grateful for
• 2. Journal about one positive experience you've had 

in the last 24 hours.
• 3. Use the first email/tweet/text or post each day to 

praise or thank someone you know. 
Spread the happy and you will be happier.

AND
• 4.  Try meditation, to teach your brain to focus.
• 5.  Exercise



University of Washington



S.O.B.E.R. –
a mini mindfulness meditation

•Stop – most important step

•Observe – notice your body, feelings, mind

•Breathe- bring your attention to your breath

•Expand awareness

•Respond- after observing choices, you 
have a choice in how you respond



How are you feeling? A little confused?
Any questions?
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